Online crowd labor markets often address issues of risk and mistrust between employers and employees from the employers' perspective, but less often from that of employees. Based on 437 comments posted by crowd workers (Turkers) on the Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) participation agreement, we identified work rejection as a major risk that Turkers experience. Unfair rejections can result from poorly-designed tasks, unclear instructions, technical errors, and malicious Requesters. Because the AMT policy and platform provide little recourse to Turkers, they adopt strategies to minimize risk: avoiding new and known bad Requesters, sharing information with other Turkers, and choosing low-risk tasks. Through a series of ideas inspired by these findings-including notifying Turkers and Requesters of a broken task, returning rejected work to Turkers for repair, and providing collective dispute resolution mechanisms-we argue that making reducing risk and building trust a first-class design goal can lead to solutions that improve outcomes around rejected work for all parties in online labor markets.
INTRODUCTION
On its ten-year anniversary in November 2015, Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) continues to thrive as an effective online labor market, but one that raises concerns about worker welfare. A layer of technology separates Amazon's crowd workers (Turkers) from the Requesters for whom they complete work. This separation makes it possible for Requesters to coordinate large crowd workforces, but it also means that each transaction with a worker is mostly anonymous [38, 34, 30] , abstract [1, 3] , and legally ambiguous [4, 16, 41] . These conditions raise concerns about fairness [27] and abuse [44] .
These concerns are exacerbated by AMT's hands-off approach to the labor market. AMT's participation agreement 1 classifies Turkers as independent contractors, free to accept any task they qualify for ( §3b). At the same time, Requesters have the right to reject a Turker's completed work without payment ( §3a) while AMT, providing only the venue for an exchange ( §2), is not involved in resolving any labor disputes ( §3f). When a Turker's work is rejected, the result is lost pay, time, and reputation, and AMT's stance gives workers little recourse. These policies, and other aspects of the AMT platform we detail below, make the practice of crowd working risky.
In this paper, we focus on how Turkers manage the risks of rejected work. Based on 1,092 comments collected during an experiment asking Turkers to comment on Turkerrelevant aspects of the AMT participation agreement, we identified 437 that dealt with challenges, experiences, and practices around the risk of work rejection. Although respondents realize that some work is legitimately rejected, many rejections are seen as unfair. Problems with task clarity, design, and implementation can lead to rejections; many rejections include little rationale; some rejections seem arbitrary or malicious. No matter what the reason, Requesters are often non-responsive to Turkers who question the rejections-a position they can adopt because of AMT's hands-off policy. These aspects of rejection lead to feelings of unfairness, to mistrust in Requesters and AMT, and to perceptions of AMT work as risky.
This, in turn, leads workers to adopt strategies to minimize risk: avoiding new and known bad Requesters, sharing information about their experiences with other Turkers, and choosing tasks with clear, concrete descriptions and evaluation criteria. These risk-averse strategies, though rational given the current structure of the market, affect both the kinds of problems AMT can solve and the quality of living and learning Turkers can gain. This in turn harms the long-term prospects for individual workers, Requesters, and the market as a whole to grow and innovate toward the "Future of Crowd Work" envisioned by Kittur et al. [29] .
Our contribution is twofold. First, we present an empirical analysis of how AMT's design and policies affect Turkers' experiences, emphasizing risk and trust as key analytical constructs for characterizing these experiences. In this we highlight seven key risks that Turkers face around rejected work, along with a number of practices Turkers use to manage those risks. Second, we use this analysis to propose design ideas to reduce those risks and build trust. Realizing that immediate change by AMT itself is unlikely, we focus on designs that could be realistically prototyped either via existing sites where Turkers provide mutual aid such as TurkerNation and Turkopticon, or integrated into individual Requesters' task designs and validation workflows. We consider designs that could improve outcomes for both Turkers and Requesters in the short term, with the longterm goal of recasting the relation between Turkers and Requesters away from suspicion and toward their shared interests in the market.
RISK, TRUST, AND THE DESIGN OF THE AMT MARKET
Both Requesters and Turkers face risks in the AMT labor market. The mostly anonymous relationships in AMT present opportunities for mischief like employer fraud [4] , worker carelessness [28] , and collusion [11] . The psychological distance created between Turkers and Requesters by anonymity can also contribute toward feelings of mistrust, by dehumanizing the work relationship. For Turkers, this distance is perceived as demotivating and isolating [33] , while for Requesters it is perceived as an excuse to forget that Turkers are real human beings who deserve fair labor practices [1, 3, 4, 16] . This distance also reduces the possibility for regular, predictable social interaction that can support cooperation [10, 25] .
While there are a number of approaches across disciplines to defining, analyzing, and controlling risks, trust is a classic and crucial concept in risk management [2, 9, 14, 26] . Trust is defined as "a psychological state comprising the intention to accept vulnerability based upon positive expectations of the intentions or behavior of another" [37, p. 395] . In labor contexts, it helps reduce the "uncontrollable complexity" of the current conditions in exchange for the future benefits of cooperation [26] . Thus, parties who trust each other are more tolerant of risks, while those with mistrust will be less tolerant.
Policy Asymmetries Breeds Risk and Mistrust
Trust and cooperation, however, are hard to develop in asymmetrical relationships [18] , and the design of both the AMT policy environment and platform give more power to Requesters than Turkers. On the policy side, the employment status of crowd workers as independent contractors (AMT participation agreement §3b) is an important factor. Some aspects of this status benefit Turkers, for instance, allowing them to choose jobs rather than being assigned to jobs by Requesters. However, the agreement also gives Requesters the right to reject work without payment for any reason ( §3a) while still retaining ownership rights to the rejected work ( §3b). Further, when a Turker has a question or complaint, they can contact a Requester through the AMT site, but the Requester has no obligation to respond [27] . These aspects of the policy are structured for Requester power and Turker compliance in ways that our participants described as causing real hardship and mistrust of both Requesters and AMT.
Absent trust, Turkers and Requesters turn to strategies to protect against each other [39] . For instance, Requesters often deploy attention checks, elements of tasks that try to determine if a Turker is paying attention, to reduce the risk of sloppy or fraudulent work [28] . However, the additional work of attention checks imposes time costs on Turkers, as well as the potential for honest errors on nonessential parts of the task. Thus, Turkers might reduce these costs and risks by sharing with other Turkers ways to crack the checks [5] . As Turkers and Requesters come to see each other less as mutually beneficial partners and more as adversaries, trust likely declines, and perceptions of risk correspondingly increase.
Platform Creates Information Asymmetries
Like the participation agreement, the design of the platform is asymmetrical in favor of Requesters, who have privileged access to information and tools that Turkers don't have. Although Requesters cannot assign Turkers to tasks, they can screen Turkers using information about them such as past performance or demographics that the platform provides. Requesters can also ask Turkers to log into their Facebook account and use information gleaned from that to screen Turkers. The API also helps Requesters automate many of their interactions with Turkers; for Turkers, on the other hand, automated tools are explicitly forbidden ( §3b.i).
Reputation features of the platform are also asymmetrical, meaning that anonymity in AMT affects Turkers differently than Requesters [27, 33, 39] . Turkers build reputations over time through successfully completing tasks, which in turn allow access to more and better paying tasks. New Turkers, or those who stumble initially, find that much of the market is closed to them. By comparison, a Requester with a bad reputation, or a new account, has all of the same AMT tools and resources as a good Requester, or as they would if they deleted their account and restarted with a fresh username. Further, AMT does not provide Turkers with information about a Requester's history, e.g., tenure, past acceptances and rejections, and pay rates. This means that a Requester is far less reliant on their reputation to access the AMT labor market, and Turkers have far less ability than Requesters to use reputation to reduce risks.
Turkers do have access to an AMT dashboard that summarizes the amount of money they have earned, their current approval and rejection rates, the approval status of jobs ("Human Intelligence Tasks", or HITs) they have completed, and the last 45 days of their work history. These work history details provide some information to Turkers about Requesters they have already worked with, but there is little analysis or aggregation. The platform also provides little information about open HITs; notably, important factors participants use for risk management such as time to completion or acceptance rate are nowhere to be found.
Turkers use Mutual Aid to Mitigate Risks
Without access within AMT to information and tools to manage risks, Turkers turn to external platforms where they provide and receive mutual aid toward making informed decisions about their labor market participation [34, 39] .
There are several tools Turkers use to make informed decisions about whether to accept a HIT or not. The most widely adopted of these is Turkopticon [27] , an online tool that Turkers use to share comments about and rate their experience with specific Requesters based on their communicativity, generosity, fairness, and promptness. There is also an accompanying browser-based plug-in that embeds a summary of the Requester's Turkopticon ratings next to HITs in the AMT interface. [34] .
Overall, these mutual aid tools have helped Turkers to avoid some risks, provide some solidarity and community, and exert some power to collectively regulate the market through the ability to avoid bad HITs and Requesters [27] . However, in the same way that AMT's policy and tools are one-sided in favoring Requesters, these mutual aid tools are primarily aimed at Turkers. In doing so, they help manage risks in the short term, but do little to support the management of risk in the market as a whole or building trust between Turkers and Requesters. One notable effort toward this was Dynamo, which was designed as a platform for Turkers to generate and carry through collective action. In its first six months, Turkers generated 22 ideas and initiated two campaigns through the platform. Notably, a campaign called "Guidelines for Academic Requesters" led to useful dialogue between Turkers and academics who use AMT, as well as a creation of best practices. Unfortunately, Dynamo has had limited impact, as it lost momentum as participants lost interest or left, frustrated by friction caused during heated debates [38] .
In this context, we are interested in the extent to which design innovations could support the reduction of risk and the building of trust, given the information and power asymmetries and lack of trust that characterize AMT. Our short-term goal is to suggest specific design innovations for better risk management that could be prototyped at low cost in mutual aid forums or task designs. Our medium-term goal is for these design innovations to work toward increasing trust between Turkers, Requesters, and AMT, recasting their relationship to be more cooperative and less adversarial. Our long-term goal is to move toward policies and platforms for crowd work that explicitly address these questions of building trust and managing risk, not from the perspective of one side only, but for all parties in the market.
METHOD
To address these goals, we leverage data from a prior study in which Turkers were asked to comment on parts of the AMT participation agreement that directly affect their work and livelihood [35] . The original study focused on predicting commenting behaviors, but did not examine the content of those comments. However, we did notice in the comments a profound emphasis on rejection and risk that led to the analysis we describe below and, eventually, to the framing we arrived at above.
Data Collection Context
The data were collected through an online discussion website in which participants could comment on parts of the AMT participation agreement as of November 1, 2012. The website design was inspired by RegulationRoom, a tool designed to help lay people effectively participate in complex policy discussions [15] . In RegulationRoom, policies are translated into plain English and broken into subtopics with specific issues and questions to respond to.
In the study, we did the same, creating eight subtopics focused on portions of the participation agreement that we saw as most relevant to Turkers (Table 1) . Each subtopic was presented in a separate webpage with its own discussion thread. During the study, participants were free to navigate between the subtopics and post comments on each subtopic's discussion thread.
In the end, 391 U.S.-based Turkers recruited through AMT contributed 1,092 comments.
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46% of participants identified as female and the average age was 36 years. 57% were employed full-time outside of AMT (the other 43% were students, retired, homemakers, or worked part time), and 78% had some higher education. 55% of the participants reported using AMT as a way to make some "extra money" or to supplement their primary source of income. 22% of participants reported spending between 9 and 14 hours per week working on AMT; 36% devote 14 hours or more.
Data Analysis
We employed standard qualitative analysis techniques. In the first stage, we reviewed all 1,092 comments. Using an affinity diagramming technique, we initially clustered comments to identify common patterns, created a preliminary list of the initial codes/themes, and looked for similarities and contradictions across the comment data. Through several successive loops of coding, discussion, and re-coding, we identified the following main themes: flexibility, rejection, asymmetric rights, market accountability, and professional development, with 30 specific codes under these themes. The finalized set of codes/themes was then applied to the entire dataset.
Our analysis revealed that rejection was a prominent recurring theme, with 437 of the comments addressing it. These comments spanned all areas of the participation agreement, especially around subtopics about ownership of rejected work, rejection without compensation, and AMT's hands-off policy ( Table 1) . As a result, in the second stage of the analysis we decided to focus on Turkers' experiences, opinions, coping strategies, and solution ideas around rejections.
We organized the comments to first present Turkers' experiences of rejection, then their strategies for managing 3 Location was the only restriction to access the HIT.
rejections and the risks associated with it, and finally ideas they suggested to mitigate risk. In reporting on our findings, we support our analysis with quotes selected from Turkers' comments, expressed in their own language and voices to better convey their own experiences [40] . Each quote has a unique identifier linked to a specific participant. Identifiers range from 1-549, capturing all participants, not just those who left a comment.
EXPERIENCING REJECTION AND MANAGING RISKS
Not all rejections are problematic from the Turkers' point of view. Low quality work that was done poorly, inattentively, or maliciously is seen as fairly rejected: "a HIT rejection is reasonable when the work is done without reading directions or is not satisfactory at all" [P32], "…or is obviously scamming the Requester" [P5]. Turkers also realize "we're all humans, and we all make mistakes" [P239] and that sometimes they do bad work.
The real issue is unfair rejections that lead to lost wages, time, and future opportunities [1, 4, 16] : "This is a large problem for Turkers. I can do the work with honesty and integrity to get rejected offhand. Not only do I not get paid, but if I do a batch for a bad Requester, and all HITs are rejected, this can potentially do great harm to my ability to do quality HITs in the future, i.e., reduce my approval percentage significantly" [P245].
Below, we summarize our findings based on participants' comments, identifying seven main risk factors that lead to feelings of unfairness around rejection: 1. Flaws in task or interface design 2. Unclear evaluation criteria 3. Unresponsive, arbitrary resolution of rejections 4. Lack of information on Requesters 5. Inexperienced and Unfamiliar Requesters 6. Tasks with poor return 7. Prioritizing efficiency over quality At a high level, some of our observations within each factor are called out in other work (such as being at the mercy of Requesters around rejected work [27, 34] ). At a more nuanced level, our findings add depth to the analysis, focusing on perceptions, experiences, challenges, practices, and behaviors around risky HITs, Requesters and the market. Through Turkers' stories, we also identify the (negative) consequences for Turkers, Requesters, trust between them, and the market as a whole.
Risk Factor 1: Task and Interface Design Errors
Turkers express frustration about rejections caused by task or interface design mistakes, often because they only learn about these errors after putting in the work. "I once had a HIT rejected, stating I entered an 'old code' though I entered the one I got at the end of the survey" [P209]. HITs can behave in ways that Turkers don't expect: "I've had two rejections that were bogus and two that were a matter of the enter/return key submitting the HIT. So, all were from Requester errors" [P106] . Requesters can also forget However, this positive experience was in the minority, compared to negative experiences related to unresponsive Requesters that our own respondents and other studies report [27, 34] . Turkers understand there may be reasons for a lack of response: "For some Requesters they need such a large volume of responses it would be unreasonable for the[m] to respond to each inquiry directly" [P199]. But that doesn't make the lack of response any less unpleasant.
The lack of an official dispute process overseen by AMT, and the concentration of power in the hands of Requesters, exacerbate the mistrust that results from erroneous or unexplained rejections.
Risk Factor 4: Lack of Information on Requesters
Looking To minimize these risks, Turkers tend to avoid requesters they are unfamiliar with, whether they are new or simply do not have reviews on outside forums like Turkopticon and TurkerNation. This reduces the ability for Turkers and new Requesters to build trusting relationships while hurting the market as a whole by limiting new entrants.
Risk Factor 6: Tasks with Poor Return
Turkers also manage risk by avoiding tasks that seem likely to have poor returns. For instance, because problems around task design and evaluation criteria described earlier often lead to rejections, Turkers seek HITs with straightforward acceptance standards that are easy to comply with: "I think that standards should be stated very clearly, as to not waste someone's time and so that they are able to complete a task the way the Requester wants them to" [P171].
Estimating the risk of HIT rejection is often weighed against the estimated expected return on a HIT based on what they can infer about the task from its description and from outside forums. 
Risk Factor 7: Prioritizing Efficiency over Quality
Turkers also monitor their behavior while they work on a HIT to mitigate the risk of rejection. For example, many Requesters impose minimum effort criteria such as response length, and even though Turkers are expressly forbidden to use scripts and bots, they still use these tools to reduce the risk of rejection: "I had used a character counter and had purposely written 50 characters over the minimum to make sure I had done enough" [P145]. Such scripts help Turkers to gauge that their performance complies with task requirements and to determine when they can stop working on a HIT and move onto the next.
As with HIT selection, Turkers consider cost-benefit tradeoffs during HIT execution. If working on the HIT is inefficient, with the work taking too much time relative to the reward, Turkers will sometimes decide to stop despite the wasted work: "I know that I have personally abandoned HITs that have taken longer than I'm willing to spend for the pay, and that's a loss to me of both time and money" [P151].
This optimization behavior leads some Turkers to think less about doing quality work and focus more on developing skills to maximize their AMT return while minimizing their time and effort on HITs. "Many Turkers put in hours of work, and much of that work is research into avoiding unfair rejections because we can do nothing about it. It's bad for us, and bad for honest requesters who could get more high quality work done, IMO" [P342]. In other words, Turkers bear the costs of developing efficient work skills, and Requesters bear the costs of work done with minimum effort just to avoid rejection. In the long term, the market as a whole suffers from failing to achieve growth, innovation, complexity, and collaboration [29] .
WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Our analysis of how Turkers' described their experiences in the context of the AMT participation agreement positions risk as a central construct in Turkers' work. In this section we outline a series of ideas, many directly inspired by Turkers' suggestions, to help Turkers avoid risky HITs, to minimize the costs of rejections, and in the long term to promote trust between Turkers and Requesters. The current lack of trust in the market and the inertia behind AMT lead us to believe changes to AMT itself are unlikely in the short term. Thus, we focus on ideas that researchers, Requesters, and Turkers could explore using individual task designs, existing mutual aid forums, browser plugins, or new external sites, rather than ideas that would require fundamental changes to the design of AMT.
Recognizing and Avoiding Risky HITs

Sounding an Alarm for Broken HITs
 Primary risks: Task and interface design errors (1); inexperienced Requesters (5)  Suggestion: Single-click alarm and an appeal process Turkers are frustrated by rejections that are due to problems with the task design or technical errors. Some proposed a formal appeal process, for example, a single-click device that submits an appeal to a Requester to reverse the rejection: "there should be some type of appeal button that makes the requester know of this. If they see a large number then they may realize an error has been made" [P178] . This idea suggests that such a tool might also serve as a broken HIT alarm, immediately notifying the Requester of a potential error in the HIT.
Our own experience supports this idea. At one point in our data collection process, we introduced a JavaScript bug that caused a technical error. Within minutes of launching the HIT, 36 Turkers emailed us about it and our Turkopticon ratings plummeted. By quickly turning off the HIT and responding to each Turker, our Turkopticon ratings recovered and ended the day higher than before. Thus, although in the short term as a Requester we did incur costs by handling these emails, the long term benefit was likely worth it. Further, HITs where Requesters are actively monitoring problems are also likely to be perceived as less risky, as Turkers value responsive Requesters. This process could be streamlined away from individual email responses in a number of ways. Current email programs could be used to group emails sent by AMT per-HIT based on the subjects of the emails, and Requesters (or, crowd workers via tools like MailValet [31] ) could monitor those folders. Or, rather than processing unstructured AMTgenerated emails, task interfaces could include a problem report button that had a pre-set list of common types of problems and a freeform text field to give additional information. These could feed into a bug report-style database that would let Requesters monitor problems and respond in the aggregate. This would also address an important API problem in AMT: Requesters can't communicate with Turkers who haven't completed a HIT, making it hard to repair these kinds of technical problems.
Integrate Mutual Aid Systems to Increase the Visibility of Risk
 Primary risks: Bad Requesters (4); tasks with poor return (6)  Suggestion: Create data sharing standards across the network of Turker tools A number of tools have been developed to help Turkers share their activity to provide mutual aid. However, uptake of newer, more automated tools such as Crowd-Workers and TurkBench has been slow compared to the more established Turkopticon, even though Turkopticon requires manual rating of Requesters and does not support sharing HIT-level information that participants described as important in making real-time work decisions. Although part of this might be because Turkers might fear automated sharing of performance data, we suspect that much of Turkopticon's use comes from its established reputation, coupled with the cost of changing practices or using parallel systems with partly overlapping functionality.
What if Turkopticon, Crowd-Workers, TurkBench, and other mutual aid tools joined forces on standards and APIs for sharing data? Giving new tools access to existing data could help provide useful services more quickly, increase the value of adopting them for individual Turkers. These new tools, in turn, might provide additional kinds or sources of data that existing tools could make use of.
For instance, Crowd-Workers might use the Requester-level average ratings available from Turkopticon's current API to help users make decisions about HITs that not enough Crowd-Workers users have attempted to have good estimates of return-or even use those ratings as input into those estimates. Turkopticon, in turn, might be able to aggregate HIT performance data from Crowd-Workers to make comparisons between Requesters to supplement manual ratings. Meanwhile, forums might automatically annotate references to Requesters and HITs with data available from these services.
Such cross-platform development and data management can be tricky to coordinate; further, individual tools might prefer to compete instead of cooperate. But many such tools are developed by academics with an avowed interest in making Turkers' lives better. Serious thought to how these tools can interoperate would be a promising way to do this, and support the kind of longer-term questions about the market proposed by Silberman et al. [39] .
There are risks to such an approach-Amazon could adjust the participation agreement or AMT interface to prevent the use of such tools, the tools and mutual aid data might become a target for people looking to manipulate Turker behavior [38] , or they might exacerbate the tendency to take only low-risk HITs. But it aligns well enough with current practices and challenges that it is worth exploring, and our hope is that it would increase overall trust by helping Turkers manage their risks and allocate trust appropriately: trusting Requesters and HITs that are good actors, and avoiding those that are not. This, in turn, would empower mutual aid tools to better regulate the AMT market.
Mitigating the Impact of Rejection
Fast Fail to Reduce the Impact of Honest Error
 Primary risks: Unclear evaluation criteria (2); efficiency over quality (7)  Suggestion: Automated feedback within the task design Developing standards for task design is an ongoing conversation within HCI crowdsourcing research [7, 23, 29, 36] . As code repositories and task-templating services are developed, our findings suggest that adding the Turker perspective on task design could be used to soften the impact of rejection. For instance, the earlier idea about a feature for reporting broken HITs from inside the task could be made part of such libraries.
A related suggestion from Turkers was that task designs could evaluate their work in situ and help them make better real time decisions about continuing the task. For instance, "if in a survey, a Turker fails an attention check, the survey should be programmed to detect the error, and terminate the survey. In this case, the Turker can return the HIT, and have no damage to their approval rating" [P80]. Scripts for checking attention, instruction compliance, effort (e.g., text length) already exist for making acceptance or rejection decisions, suggesting that on-the-fly detection of many kinds of errors should be relatively easy to implement in existing workflows.
Catching and acting on errors in real time could protect honest Turkers from honest error, while more efficiently punishing bad actors. In some cases-new Turkers, or Turkers who haven't failed for this particular HIT or Requester before-the right resolution might be to suggest that the Turker abandon the HIT and tell them why, to reduce wasted time and to avoid damage to their reputation. For cases where the Turker is more likely to be a true bad actor-has a history of rejections, or fails multiple tasks in short order-the right answer might be to terminate the HIT and reject it immediately in order to (justly) damage the Turker's reputation.
By reducing wasted time, providing immediate feedback, and not collecting unpaid work products, fast fail options would likely improve honest Turkers' perceptions of Requesters while also reducing the number of complaints Requesters receive. There are risks-fast-failing attention checks that rely on agreement with others' responses might provide dishonest Turkers with information about which items are used to determine acceptance-but, just as with the cost-benefit tradeoff Turkers experience, Requesters need to consider the tradeoff between regulating dishonest workers and building relationships with honest ones.
Repairing Rejected Work
 Primary risks: Unresponsive resolution (3); efficiency over quality (7)  Suggestion: Learning through repair Turkers care about the quality of their work and, once a Turker's HIT has been rejected, the experience often leads to feelings of frustration. Turkers expressed the desire for a second chance, wanting to redo or improve their work and correct their mistakes to reverse a rejection: "I think if it seems the worker intentionally didn't do the work right or was just not paying attention, it is ok to reject. However if it seems that the worker was doing his/her job but a few honest mistakes were made, the worker should get a chance to correct it" [P79].
The value of repair to a Requester would likely depend on the task (e.g., its complexity, creativity). Further, with the AMT tools currently available to Requesters, providing an opportunity to repair work is technically challenging. First, a Requester would set up a new HIT just for the Turker to repair the work (which would need a special Qualification granting access to only that Turker). Second, the Requester would wait for the Turker to select the HIT and complete it. Third, the Requester would evaluate the new HIT and, if acceptable, revoke the initial rejection. Costly, though perhaps such a workflow could be made a template in task design libraries.
One alternative might be to use the fast-fail mechanisms described earlier to avoid the explicit processing of rejections and to train Turkers by trial and error. For instance, a rejected photo edit might be returned to the Turker with critical feedback and potential resources, challenging the Turker to repair the work or abandon the task. Such resources could even be designed into HITs, as with the tutorials Dontcheva et al. developed [12] and mechanisms for self-review and peer-feedback inspired by Dow et al. [13, 43] . The question of who bears the cost of such training is thorny, although Kittur et al. point out that providing opportunities for advancement is a key long-term issue for crowd work systems going forward [29] .
Establishing Long-Term Relationships and Trust
The suggestions so far are mostly tactical, managing specific challenges around the selection and execution of HITs, although we expect that reducing those frictions in Turkers' work will have a positive impact on how Turkers see Requesters (and vice versa). In this section we introduce two ideas aimed more directly at building better relationships, and consequently increasing trust, between the parties.
Design Support for Collective Interaction with Requesters
 Primary risks: Design errors (1); unclear standards (2); unresponsive resolution (3)  Suggestion: Collective interaction mechanisms Recognizing the infeasibility of individual TurkerRequester contact via email (also discussed by [27] ), one solution is to develop technology for a collective resolution system, where a crowd can more effectively communicate with a Requester or with AMT. We see this as a generalization of the "broken HIT button" described earlier: when a problem or dispute arises that affects a number of Turkers in the same way for the same Requester or HIT, it would be useful-but currently impossible in AMT's design-for that group to have a conversation with the Requester about the problem.
As a proof of concept, we might create a discussion space inside an existing mutual aid forum where Requesters are For instance, the subreddit HITsWorthTurkingFor is a regularly updated list of links to "good paying tasks" on AMT. For each HIT, a discussion thread could be created and Turkers could use the post to pose and vote on questions or concerns about the task for the Requester. Unlike email, the nested structure of a subreddit's comments could allow a Requester to quickly spot high priority concerns that attract many sub-comments and votes, as well as reading down the thread to understand the range of other concerns. The Requester could then respond to a whole thread, rather than to individual emails, saving them time while increasing the chances that Turkers see them as responsive, responsible, and trustworthy. Ipeirotis and Horton discuss the Requester burden to design a good task, arguing that better task design standards could make crowdsourcing more scalable and effective [23] . New and complex task designs are likely to have problems with design or evaluation. Further, new Requesters are also more likely to inadvertently include errors in their task designs than experienced Requesters. Kittur et al. suggest that better task design standards and support for Requesters should come from the labor market platform [29] . We see this as unlikely in the short term-and risky in the long term because as constituted both the policy and platform favor Requesters over Turkers.
We propose revisiting the idea of Turker support for task design, but with new infrastructure and incentives. Turkomatic proposed that Turkers could be used to construct complex crowd task workflows [32] , harnessing a crowd to identify, define, and price subtasks as well as to write their instructions. The experiment suffered numerous problems, but by recruiting skilled Turkers to collaborate directly with a Requester, Turkomatic generated complex crowdsourcing designs with little pre-planning.
Some of the problems faced by Turkomatic might be resolved by an infrastructure for cataloguing and refining task design "best practices" and standards. This way the crowd could integrate and update tested frameworks and commit new designs to the catalogue as a Requester identifies them. Turkers already spend time learning about tasks and critiquing their design, but this unpaid design work takes place on worker forums and is in part adversarial research [5, 34] .
We propose that experienced Turkers could manage and profit from such a catalogue, benefitting both Turkers by developing error-free task design patterns that are likely to be legible to workers and Requesters by providing tested designs that reduce the amount of unstructured communication around rejections. Further, Turkers might develop new skills and talents as they take on new roles: consultants to understand Requester needs, brainstorming teams to think through novel tasks, and implementers who access the catalogue and assemble or even manage workflows for Requesters. This is, admittedly, a speculative vision that would require Turkers and Requesters working more closely together than either the present platform or prevailing attitudes between Turkers and Requesters will support. Still, there are pockets of collaboration such as the academic Requesters discussion on Dynamo that could be used to prove a concept such as this. More generally, we argue that addressing Turkers' experiences of risky work and mistrust in other parties is a must, and to do this, we need to consider designs that bring Turkers and Requesters together and align their interests.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Our study was intentionally limited to Turkers as an interest group and we designed the policy summaries to elicit their own experiences. This decision limits our ability to discuss Requester or AMT perceptions of the market. Further, our data may be biased toward particularly unhappy Turkers; in our prior study [35] , Turkers who had higher feelings of trust and fairness for AMT tended to leave shorter comments that were less responsive to the policy topics. The distribution for trust and fairness ratings also skewed to the low end, with 90% of the participants rating their trust in AMT at or below the midpoint of a 5-point scale.
Thus, one clear path for future work is to include these missing voices. For instance, in our own experience, we didn't like issuing rejections, observing our Turkopticon ratings fluctuate, or seeing our email inboxes explode in response to honest mistakes we made in task design. We suspect that other Requesters have had similar experiences, and although the power and information balances in AMT lead researchers to concentrate their attention on Turkers, there is likely good work to be done around understanding the Requester side of the story.
A logical next step for both research and practice is bringing the voices of Turkers and Requesters together. The platform's layers of separation between Requesters and Turkers means that there is little direct communication and most of that is both task-focused and likely negative: rejections, disputes, complaints. Holding focus groups or online deliberations aimed at helping these parties discuss the issues might help them gain more perspective on the problems others face, identify points of mutual interest, and build trust. Observing these interactions would also be valuable for scholars interested in understanding and designing for the AMT market. For example, as crowd work groups and team-based HITs become a standard part of new online labor markets [36] , Turkers and Requesters might come together to design playful small group activities, like brainstorming within a HIT-as the experience could strengthen their effectiveness as a team on the next HIT [42] .
The collection of performance statistics and the dialogues suggested above would also enable research around Turkers' belief that they help regulate the AMT labor market by coordinating their individual actions and sharing information through mutual aid tools. Knowing how Requesters perceive this pressure and how it affects their decision-making around AMT would be valuable. Likewise, performance data would allow us to investigate our suspicions that risk-averse behaviors in fact impact the market, making tricky, novel, and time-consuming tasks less likely to be adopted. We also worry about other unintended consequences of mutual aid tools. It would be sad if mutual aid in managing risks around bad Requesters, for instance, led to a situation where although serious structural problems remain, the market is "good enough" to keep Turkers participating-but stagnant.
Finally, although we were careful to think about feasibility, the designs we propose impose some cost: on Requesters for developing task designs that integrate fast failing or problem reporting; on Turkers for agreeing to share performance data; on mutual aid forums for collecting and aggregating the data; on Turkers for reporting and Requesters for responding to problems. It may be that even relatively low-cost solutions are impossible to implement because the benefit to any particular actor is not high enough, or because trust is too low.
CONCLUSION
We see this work as making two primary contributions: First, we contribute an empirical analysis of Turkers' experiences in the market and challenges they face, emphasizing risk and trust as key analytical constructs for analyzing these experiences. Rejected work in AMT bears significant losses for the worker: loss of pay, time, and ownership of the completed work, along with lowered approval ratings that limit their access to future tasks. Our findings present the daily challenges that Turkers experience in identifying and responding to the risk around rejected work, through the lens of reading and commenting on the AMT participation agreement. Much of how Turkers select and perform tasks is focused on minimizing the risk of rejection, especially rejections they perceive as unfair; our findings suggest that both their experiences and the tools they use also likely reduce the trust they feel toward Requesters as a whole.
Our second contribution is to consider a number of relatively feasible design suggestions to improve Turkers' conditions. Many of these ideas, such as fast failing and providing in-situ feedback, involve designing tasks to help Turkers do better work or minimize wasted work, reducing the risk of rejections associated with new, complex, or badly designed tasks. Others, such as problem reporting and collective interaction, aim at improving communication between Turkers and Requesters, reducing the risk of unresponsive or arbitrary resolution of rejections while supporting more effective task designs.
Our hope is that by reducing risks in the short term and building trust in the medium term, both Turking itself and the relation between Turkers and Requesters can focus less on suspicion and risk and more on shared interest and satisfying outcomes for all parties.
